1.) Go to the Cobb Digital Library (www.mackinvia.com)
2.) Type “Lewis Elementary” in the school field & select Lewis Elementary- KENNESAW
3.) Enter firstname.lastname@students.cobbk12.org for the username and your school computer password for the password.

Here are some highlights and project ideas to keep your brain working 🤗:

**BrainPOP**

- Offers curriculum-based movies and interactive features to be used in classrooms while studying health, reading, math, science, writing, and social studies.

**Project idea:** Pick a topic from your Social Studies, Math or Science studies and MAKE A MOVIE OR A MAP about that topic! This is a fun way to show your knowledge! You can turn them into your teacher by clicking to Submit to Teacher and choosing Teacher Name/Homeroom.

**Britannica online school edition. Britannica elementary**

- Provides encyclopedia articles on a variety of subjects to be used by elementary students.

**Project idea:** Research a topic that you are interested in and write a brief summary about it. List fun facts that you didn’t know about your topic and show it to your parents and family. You can all learn something new!

**NewseLA.**

- NewseLA provides access to current event articles and social-emotional learning for students of all ages.

**Project idea:** Read an article about a current event and take the quiz afterward! Track your reading by SAVING the articles to show your teacher. Remember, you can adjust the Lexile Level of the article at the top of the screen to make it just right reading for YOU.
You have access to PebbleGo Animals, Biographies, Social Studies, Next. All these articles can be translated into Spanish at the click of a button once you open an article. You can play educational and fun games for each database at the opening page at the bottom. Project idea: Read an article about one of the subjects you are studying now. Do one of the activities listed at the bottom of the article.

Keep reading! Remember that reading just 20 minutes per day can keep you at your level and help you grow as a reader! These databases are dedicated to reading. There is fiction, non-fiction, graphic novels and more at each site. Also, there are chapter books available at each site. Project idea: Read a book on TumblePremium and do one of the book reports attached. Keep your book reports in your folder to show your teacher when you return to school.